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ACROSS
1. Beer with two lions in its logo
7. Cause of some charley horses
15. Many a telenovela watcher
16. Class assignment
17. Basketball play
18. Meleager loved her
19. Military credo
21. [yeah, I make mistakes, but not like this one]
22. You might get it with a burrito
23. Plasma spot
24. Red sticks, stereotypically
25. "The Hurt Locker" setting
28. Volcano part
31. Got back together
33. They go both ways
34. Bumble Bee product
35. Fairy tale brutes
36. Pound of flesh?
37. "Think for yourself," e.g.
38. One can't do this alone
39. Scratch the surface
40. Old man
41. Call it quits
42. "Ideas worth spreading" event
44. Title for a Hindu
45. Arm measurement: Abbr.
46. 2014 U.S. Women's Open winner
47. HTML5 formatting language
48. Do a fair share of work
54. Zombie flick cry
55. Take top billing
57. Get comfortable
58. Pizzeria order
59. Had a taxing job?
60. ___ salad

DOWN
1. Edaravone treats it: Abbr.
2. Action film staple
3. Built up
4. Level
5. What high-powered people expend
6. ID tag holder
7. Buddy
8. Nino who composed the music for "The Godfather"
10. Mind ___ (Vulcan with telepathic skills)
11. Southampton shrimp
12. Inner Hebrides isle
13. "Don't look at me!"
14. Test with an integrated reasoning section: Abbr.
21. Took a big step
26. Game that takes place on a pyramid
27. Squarespace or Weebly rival
28. "The Steak Dinner, Done Right" restaurant
29. Space between
30. Haka dancers
32. Final Four memento
34. Pre-K student
36. Blue
37. "Let's do this!"
39. Malefactors
40. Attacks fiercely
42. Internet assholes
43. "Totes adorbz"
45. Lift up
48. Town where Fibonacci was born
49. Rugged vehicles
50. Normandy crafts
51. Woman's name that sounds like two letters
52. Dismiss
53. Hen night participants
56. ___ Leeds (Peter Parker's best friend in "Spider Man")